
 

 

Introduction: 

• Each of us has something in our life that is important to us, and our passions affect 
everyone around us. 

• Don’t compare yourself to others. Your unique gifts are important! 
• We complement each other. 

 
 
 

Personality Traits of the Tribes of Israel 
Ezekiel 47:21-23 – An inheritance in whatever _____________ in which the stranger dwells.  

Romans 11 – Grafted into the tribes of ________________. 

Isaiah 66:20-21 – Levi was not given an inheritance of _____________. 

No tribe is superior, and all are grafted in ONLY because of Yeshua! 
(Genesis 12:1-3; Romans 9; Galatians 3) 

 Dan: pioneer, trailblazer; thinks about the hereafter; lawyer. 
 Gad: likes approval, wants to be on a team; a volunteer; brave, self-sacrificing. 
 Judah: thinks about here and now; practical; gratitude; enjoys the mystical; sensitive; 

good with money; loves life fully; responsible. 
 Naphtali: wrestler, dancer, musical and artistic; eloquent; prefers working with a 

partner; makes beautiful things; prefers compromise to confrontation. 
 Ephraim: provides; traveler; independent adventurer; can lack common sense. 
 Zebulon: enterprising merchant or seafarer; practical and greedy; analytical; inventive; 

inquisitive. 
 Simeon: takes things to heart, struggles with hurts in world; fiercely loyal; devious; 

loves literacy; a scribe. 
 Issachar: a proven fighting ability, a warrior; loves to learn Torah; intellectual, loves to 

study astronomy and the sciences. 



 

 Asher: pleasant, good-natured; a pacifist; prosperous and generous to others in need. 
 Manasseh: wants to keep order, including the nations; involved in ruling and in 

government. 
 Benjamin: romantic, loyal to family; left-handed or ambidextrous; formal, aristocratic, 

mannerly; principled; introverted, contemplative. 
 Reuben: a quiet leader behind the scenes; rational, likes logical patterns; likes prestige 

and position; strong, powerful; has dignity; chooses excellence over economy; like 
cattle, agriculture, and good wine. 

 Levi: physically strong with stamina; community-oriented leader; loves to teach the 
Torah; loves science and medicine; likes to be an authority; likes music, mathematics, 
and all things orderly. 

Learn More:  
https://foundationspress.com/2017/05/history-of-the-lost-tribes-of-israel/  

 

"And a servant of the Lord must not ________________ but be gentle to all, able to teach, patient, 
in humility correcting those who are in opposition, if God perhaps will grant them repentance, so 
that they may know the truth, and that they may come to their senses and escape the snare of the 
devil, having been taken captive by him to do his will" (2 Timothy 2:24-26, NKJV). 

 

Ephesians 2:10 – We are His _________________________. 

There is nothing wasted in your life! 

 

Luke 6:40 –  Everyone who is fully trained will be like his ____________________.

https://foundationspress.com/2017/05/history-of-the-lost-tribes-of-israel/


 

Be Whole-Hearted after YHVH. 
• Psalm 119:2 – Seek Him with your ______________ heart. 

• Psalm 119:10 – Don’t _________________ from His commandments. 

• Psalm 119:34 – I will ________________ it with my whole heart. 

• Psalm 119:38 – I am ____________________ to fearing You. 

• Psalm 119:69 – I will keep Your precepts with my whole heart! 

Video: Battling Lies with Truth 
https://homeschoolingtorah.com/2019doorkeepers/session-1-battling-lies-with-
truth/ 

 Deuteronomy 6:4-9 – with _______ your strength; on ___________ heart first. 

 

Be Content with Your Tribe. 
Don’t compare your tribe to other tribes. 

Ecclesiastes 12:13 – What really matters: Fear God and keep His commandments. 

1 Corinthians 12:12-31 – One body, many ____________________.  

 (The most excellent thing we can do is love each other; 1 Corinthians 13.) 

  

https://homeschoolingtorah.com/2019doorkeepers/session-1-battling-lies-with-truth/
https://homeschoolingtorah.com/2019doorkeepers/session-1-battling-lies-with-truth/


 

Embrace Your Tribe. 
 What does He want you to do with your life?  

 Write it down. Use Scripture. 

 Look at your goals once a week. 

 Help your children find their giftings. 

Video: Career Preparation  
(In this session, we’ll talk about what the Scriptures say about preparing our 
children for adulthood. We’ll specifically talk about personality, spiritual gifts, 
biblical inheritance, and tribal identity — and how those relate to choosing a 
career! I’ll share specific resources I’ve used in our home.) 
https://homeschoolingtorah.com/career-preparation-2017-homeschool-family-
conference/  

 Be willing to let the Potter mold you. 
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